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Rights Begins

Deliberation on Students'
guidelines
ed by Dr. William Guppy of ment sets forth clear
affairs,
studof
student
Testing
has
in
areas
been
Counseling and
of inquiry
named by the Very Rev. John ent records, freedom
A. Fitterer, S.J., president of and expression, off-campus asof discithe University, to begin prelim- sociations, proceduresand
guarproposed revisions of the Uni- inary deliberations.
pline, student conduct
versity statutes. The revised
be- anteesof due process.
The
document
which
has
statutes would clearly outline come the keystone of the project
the rights and freedoms of S.U. is the 1967 Joint Statement on
A TEMPORARY committee of
administration, faculty, and
students.
Freedoms of StudRights
and
The additions to the statutes, ents, issued jointly by several student representatives is meettraditionally the code of stand- educational associations, includ- ing currently to set possible diards for faculty and administra- ing the American Association of rections, and have called for ortion, would establish a third sec- University Professors and the ganizationof a working committion deliniating the role of the American Association of Col- tee by June 6.
student in University affairs.
The working committee will
leges.
composed of two administrawidely-acclaimed
statebe
The
FACULTY
committee
headA
By KERRY WEBSTER
A document widely known as
the "Student Bill of Rights" has
become the working model for

SEATTLEUNIVERSTY Spectator
XXXVII
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Drug Symposium Today

Spectator Photo by Bob Kegel

sored by the ASSU, the Student
attend today's drug symposium Personnel Committee and the
in Pigott auditorium, according Student Involvement League
to the Office of the Academic
(which invited Dr. Halpern).
Funds for the speakers' fees
Vice President.
Classes originally scheduled have been provided by the stufor 11a.m. were made up during dent senate.
Most students will be free to

convenient for
the 10 a.m.-12
p.m. time slot open for the symteacher, leaving

Fine Arts
To Present
3 Recitals

Orientation 1973
Plans For Fall
,

Coordinators Dona MacDonald, assistant dean of women
and Dan Evered, S.U. senior,
stressed that the symposium will
be an "academic exercise" not
a sermon. They feel it will be an

Black Ballet Tomorrow
From San Francisco

"Ballet Afro-Haiti" will be preDanny Duncan
"exciting presentation" because sented by the
Company of Dancers and Musipeople
interesting
of the
cians at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
involved.
Pigott Auditorium.

Homecoming
Seeks Helpers

-

Bach.
Kappa
Patricia Lvi, 22, a Seattle
senior, will perform Thursday,
May 29 and concentrate on Scarganizational meeting.
and Chopin. Appearing with
' Matt Boyle and Patti Kahler lotti
her
will be guest recitalist Stu
welcoming
head the
committee.
Lakeside High
Mark Holland and Kathy GoldbergHeofwill
play composiSchool.
Murray are in charge of the
Beanie Ball. Talent show chair- tions by Bach, Haydn and Chomen are Bob Wilson, Joe Wood pin.
Michael Theodore Coolin, 23,
and Donna Hubbard.
Rally will be headed by Harry Seattle senior, in his Monday,
Chairmen for 1969-70 Freshman Orientation were chosen
last Wednesday at the initial or-

Arnold and Corky McGuigan;
the banquet by Sue McNamara
and Tom Baldwin and the semiformal by Bob Young and Mary

origin.

Students should be allowed to
invite and to hear any person of
their own choosing. The institutional control of campus faccllities should not be used as a
device of censorship.
The student body should have
Theology Department, Dr. clearly defined means to partiJames Maguire,of the School of cipate in the formulation and apBusiness, and Mr. Robert Har- plication of institutional poUcy
mon, of the History department. affecting academic and ntudeol
A fourth faculty member will be affaire.
named at the June meeting of
Whenever possible the student
the Faculty senate.
newspaper should be an indeRights
The Joint Statement on
pendent corporation / iancially
and Freedoms of Students was and legally separate from the
endorsed by Fr. Fitterer last university* Where this la not
year in an address to an alumni passible, the university must
group.
provioV. sufficient editorial free". there can be no denying dom and financial autonomy for
the legitimacy of student aca- the student publications lo maindemic freedom or the contribu- tain their integrity of purpose ««
tion that its proper exercise can vehicles for free inquiry and
make, both to the educational expression.
experienceof the student and to
Tbe student press should be
the achievement of the objec- free of censorship and advance
University,"
he
told
tives of the
approval of copy. Editors awl
the group.
managers
of student publicaAmong the principles upheld
tion*
should
be protected from
by the Joint Statement:
arbitrary suspension and reto
Students should be free
moval because of student, factake reasoned exception to data ulty, administrative
or public
or views offered in any course disapproval of editorial content
remaining
restudy,
of
while
Administrative, or cMsdpUne
sponsible for learning the subshould guarantee procedural
ject matter.
Information about student fairness to an accused student
be informed of
views, beliefs and political asso- The student must
be
ciations acquired in the course the charges against him.
to regiven
a
fair
instructors,
opportunity
by
adof their work
visors and counselors, should be fute them and have access for
appeal of the decision.
considered confidential.
Except under extcrtme
Students should be free to organize and join associations to emergency conditions, premises
by students and the
promote their common interests. occupied
Affiliation with extramural as- personal possession of students
apsociations should not disqualify should not be search unless
has
authorisation
been
propriate
ina student organization from
obtained.
stitutional recognition.

The community benefit, featuring the San Francisco troupe,
posium
is being sponsored by the BSU.
'
DR. DUKE FISHER, staff
Admission is $3 for the public
psychiatrist of the U.S. Naval
and $1.50 for students displayJim Feldman newly appointed ing student body cards from
Hospital in Oakland, Calif, and
Homecoming general chairman, universities or high schools.
Dr. Lawrence Halpern, director
has announced that applications
Center,
Drug
U.W.
Abuse
ALSO appearing on campus
c the featured speakers.
The S.U. Department of Fine are now being accepted in the for the ballet will be Otis Young,
for
those interested
Inmates and staff members Arts will present three student ASSU offices
star of ABC-TV's series, "The
om McNeil Island will then re- recitals May 28, 29 and June 3 in workingon Homecomingcom- Outcasts."
mittees.
te their experiences with
Organized in 1963, the Duncan
Feldman,a 20-year-oldpolitical
ugs. A question and answer in S.U.s Pigott Auditorium.
is composed of actors,
Company
requested
major,
that singers, dancers
The pianists are students of science
;riod will follow.
and drummers
sign
up in the
those interested
THE SYMPOSIUM is spon- Frank Marks, lecturer in music. ASSU offices.
combine traditional, ethnic
who
All recitals, complimentaryto
and modern elements of dance
Prince Daniels has been ap- into
theathe public, will begin at 8 p.m. pointed
financial chairman for ter. a new concept of ballet
Myron Myers, 21, a junior Homecoming.
Aggie Pigao was
from Aberdeen, will play Wed- appointed secretary.
THE TWO HOUR program
nesday, May 28, the works of
Chopin, Beethoven, Haydn and

ithe

Campus organizations, including those affiliated with extramural ortsunlzatlons, should be
open to all students, regardless
of Mice, cre*d, or national

..

Seattle. Washington, Friday,May 23.1969

Friday's free hour, when the
" last
move was
the

tion representatives, four faculty
and four students.
ASSU president Dick McDermott has named senior Corrine
Matkin and junior Bob Larcher
to the temporary committee,and
called for two more volunteers.
Representing the administration are Fr. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., Dean of Students, and Miss
Agnes Reilly, Dean of Women.
FACULTY committee members are Fr. James King, of the
members,

traces the developmentof black
culture from its beginnings in
Central Africa, through the era
of new world slavery, down to
the present human rights struggle In the United States.
Duncan's Company will also
present its ballet at 3 p.m. Sunday in Seattle's Moore Theater
tinder the sponsorship of Black
Arts West of the Central Area
Motivation Program and Allied
Arts of Seattle.

Memorial DayFri-

All offices will be closed
day, May 31), in honor of MemoriaJ Day.
This holiday applies to all fulltime non-facully personnel Including those assigned to Aca-

demic

Offices, dormitories,

brary and the bookstore,

li-

Rho Chapter:

A Phi O's Elect 1969-70 Leaders

June 2, performance will play
the works of Deßussy, Beethoven, Mozart and Copeland.
Marks,

Tacoma-born pianist,

joined the University faculty last
Chairmen for activities orien- September.
tation will be Caron Bangasser
and Mare Houser; for Frosh
Rusty Surridge, Jim Cal'cruise,
Last Spec May 28
lahan and Katie Garvey. Publicity will be handled by Nancy
Next Wednesday will mark
Carmondy and Patti Donahue.
the last appearance of the
There was a mandatory meetSpectator for the 196 8-69
♥ing of the above chairmen yesschool year. Publication of
terday at 7:30 p.m. in the Chiefnext year's paper will begin
tain. General policies were given
in early October.
out at that time.

A PHI O's ELECT—New officers for 196970 are left to right, Greg DeMartino,Mike
Lyons, Mike McGuigan, Don Nelson, Tony

Lupo, Case) Beechur, Mike HoUlnuer, Jay
Buchanan. Brim' prdppclman «nd Dave
Hootrevworth. Sp*)rfa*or t^nta by B»b Kegel
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Campus Club Notes

Kautzky, a junior, majoring in

finance and banking.
SPURS

Judy Uric, nursing major from

Alaska, is president of next

year's newly pledged Spurs.

Sharon Minami, another nursing
major, is vice president.
Fran Jenkins, secretary; Cathe
Clapp, treasurer; Mary Jo

Friday,May 23, 1969

Model United Nations
Draws 17 S.U. Students
By PATRICIA CURTIS
S.U. may make a bid to host
the 1973 Model United Nations
(MUN) Far West Session, ac-

cording to Ben Cashman, assistant professor of Political

Science.
Cashman and 17 S.U. students
attended the 19th session of the
officer list.
MUN hosted this year by Fresno
Spurs for 1969-70 are: Sue Lor- State College, May 7-10.
enz, Charlene Hill, Corky McAlthough 700 persons were vyGuigan, Sue Harmston, Mary ing
for 10 caucus chairmanships,
well,
Mary
Dwyer,
Ann El
Susie Terri
Cornwell and Tom WalMedved,Vickie Delaurenti, Mary
Horan, Colleen Branagan, Leslie dock of S.U. were successfully
seated in two of the positions.
Obermiller.
Buller,
Hernandez,
Marie
Sue
NEXT FALL the MUN of S.U.
Patty Jo Sears, Sue McNamara,
Mare Houser, Alda Vavra, Helen hopes to host the Model Security
Dumaine, Mary Jo Toomey, Council in this area. The purChris Carr, Denise Pressentin, pose of the council is to make
more aware of internaColleen Egger, Susie Gasper, Jo- students
security. It will be open
anne Carboretti and Catherine tional
to all students.
Ngai.
TOWN GIRLS
The S.U. students represented
Officers installed last week at Paraguay and Afghanistan.
the Norselander are: Kathy Leu- Howard G. Seeman and David
gers, president; Joannne Car- W. Madsen were chairmen of
bonetti, vice president; Kathy the respectivegroups.
Di x, secretary treasurer and
Corky McGuigan, publicity diISSUES dealt with in the MUN
rector.
Session included: elimination of
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Greg DiMartino, sophomore foreign military bases in the
business administrationand marketing major, is the new president. He will be assisted by MiStillwater,historian; Nancy
Mudd, song leader and Joanne
Mokosh, editor, round out the

NEW SPUR LEADERS— Left to right, Judy Uric, Fran
Jenkins, Sharon Minami, Mary Jo Stillwater, Joanne Mokosh and Cathe Clapp.
—Spectator photoby Ned Bachman
A year-end flurry of clubelec- major from Seattle; Catherine
tions has secured new officers Bartlett, vice-president, an Enfor most of the clubs on camp- glish major from Spokane; Julie
us. Organizations under new Saltarelli, secretary, a Spanish
education major from Seattle
leadership include:
and Sister Mary Margaret Fort,
SILVER SCROLL
Mary Connolly, a junior nurs- treasurer, an English major
ing major, has been elected pre- from Mt. Vernon.
All of the officers are juniors.
sident of the women's honorary.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Other new officers include KaNew president of the business
thy Moriarty, vice president;
Margie Gaffney, treasurer; Vic- scholastic society, Brad Nitsche,
ki Artis, secretary and Marge is a junior management major.
Serving as vice-president and
McDonald, historian.
Mary is from Shelton, Wash., secretary is Paulette Sather, jumajoring in accounting.
and is a 1966 graduate of Shelton nior,
Publicity director is Michael
High.
Fahey, a junior accounting maGAMMA PI EPSILON
jor and sergeant-at-arms is Jim
chapNew officers for S.U.s
ter of the national Jesuit women's honorary include:
Marie Lynn, president, a general commerce and marketing
chael Lyons, sophomore in political science and Bruce DroppelArchival administration will man, junior chemistry major
be the topic of a day-long sym- and second vice-president.
Jim Coe is corresponding secposium today in the library auBoth the Chieftain Guard, S.U. ditorium. Theme of the event retary. Don Nelson is treasurer.
men's ROTC drill team and the is "Historical Centers of the Publicity director will be Mike
Burgundy BU?us, S.U women's Past, Present and Future."
Hollinger. Dave Hoogerwerf, soteam ruibbod first plucr honors
The S.U. History Department, cial director; T. Casey Beecher,
;it the Spokane Lilac Drill Comthe Society of American Archi- historian; Anthony Lupo, sergepetition held last weekend at vists, and the National Archives ant-at-arms and Jay Buchanan,
Fairchild Air Force Base.
and Records Service of the Gen- alumni director.
The Guard, led by command- eral Services Administrationwill
er Chuck Kheriaty, took the top present the program.
spot in men's inspection. The
George Q. Flynn, S.U. assist- Student
Bleus, led by Margie Carter, ant professor of history, will
The Tcalru lnigo Render's
took top honors in Women's Reg- speak on "The 19305: Research Theatre presents a dramatizaulation Drill.
Opportunities for the Historian" tion of the prose and poetry of
Twenty teams competedin the
Another featuredspeaker, WilWhitman, "A Whitman
competition which was held in fred P. Schoenberg, S.J., will Walt
Portrait", May 26-37. 8 p.m. at
conjunction with Armed Forces discuss the Pacific Northwest
the Teatro lnigo. The production
Day. Between 40-to-50,000 spec- Indian Center connected with is
complimentary.
tators viewed the meet.
Gonzaga University.
Participating In the dramatic
Fr. Fitterer will welcome the rending ure Cynthia Geis, Larry
participants and Daniel J. Reed, Sherman. Kevin O'Hara and
assistant archivist for presiden- Ken Kurtenbach. William Don.tial libraries, will deliver the was the instructor. Harmonica
introductory address.
TODAY
music is by Cathy Kettrick.

-

--

Symposium Today
Features Flynn

countries of Asia, Africa and
I-aim America; external financing of economic developmentof
the developingcountries and the
situation in the Middle East.
Other issues were: restoration
of the lawful rights of the Peoples' Republic of China in the
United Nations; and the role of
the U.N. in training national
technical personnel for the accelerated industrialUatlon of the
developing countries.
The MUN will be held in Eugene next year and the S.U. club
hopes that 30-40 S.U. students
will attend to help make the
school known in anticipation of
the 1973 host bid.
In order to make a bid the
MUN club must have the support of the administration,ASSU
and every chartered club on
campus according to Cashmnn.
Preparation will involve 1000
students Iho preceding ye-nr of
the hosting.

ANY STUDENT planning to
be on campus next fall who
would be interested in the MUN
is asked to leave his name with

Cashman in Xavier 229.

Drill Teams Win

Works

Smoke Signals

■

■

■

Meetings

Marketing Club: 10 a.m. in Xavier conference room.
Spectator: staff meeting at noon

Activities

Hiyu Coolees: Sign up in L.A.
Bldg. for hike to Klapatche Park
on Sunday. Leave bookstore at
8:30 a.m. Also sign up for spring
overnight trip.

I

WISE CATS
I
KNOW
you save I
when you buy I
COOK'S I
TRAVELERS I

Friday
Activities

Sigma Kappa Phi: nursing students' picnic from 11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Woodland Park BBQ pit
No. 5
A X Psi: pledge initiation, 7 pm,
banquet at 8:30 p.m. at the El
Nido Inn, Bellevue.

Monday
Activity

Young Republicans: Election of
officers, 8 p.m. in the Bellarmine
conference room.

Tuesday

Meetings
Inter-Hall Council: last meeting,
6 p.m. in Campion conference
room. All must attend.
A Phi O's: active meeting, 7
p.m. in Bellarmine Apts.

PAT, JOHN, SUMMS

CHEQUES

and MAHONES
INVITE YOU TO

"the FORUM
"
POOL TABLE

HAPPY HOURS

722 E. Pike
ID Please

|

.

DOWNTOWN 420 PINE
KENTON
NORTHGATE
BAILARD SOUTHCENTER
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STILL ONLY
75^ issuance charge ON $100
JEWELERS

Backed by the world's largest travel organization

THOS. COOK & SON

I
I

I
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Editorial

Sounding Boards:

Campus Apathy is
By EARLE.ROBICHEAUX,JR.

What are the Students for a
Democratic Society? What does
the Black Students Union stand
fur? Whnt arr? the Issues that the
Student Involvement Lengw: Is
cooci'rned with? Why do (lie
Young Republicans think as
What has brought these
other groups to the point

fdo?

Seattle University, as in
y other collep.es and unlvcr!t, (here are student groups,

the ones listed above which
active both on and of camp*
students, good or

These
, u«?s.
bad, havi- tanned

together to

"work" for an idea, a belief:
but they are a small p«.'r
of all the BtuderUa (Hnt attend
"higher

DUr Institutions uf

If.irn-

Th-r majority «IU Idly by. content In their euphoric enclaves.

Condemned

They him' not answered the
questions raised above, but have

What does that praised majority
think college is for?
ON MAY 20, Steve Boyd became Student Body President
of the University of Washington.
He is one of the minority of
students who has stopped to consider these and other questions,
and even more important, he is
trying to do something about
them. When he came to office,
there came with him ideas on
how to humanize an inhuman in-

passed them tiff. Th«: "Apathetic
American" in being sclf-perpetualed, iMI perpetuated for vrhnC
Has this majority bothered to
look outside their enclave to »c
what is going <>n around thcro?
Do Uiey know thn! cutr (ax and
credit system are- near collapse,
and wlih it, the economy? Dn
they realize the present ctmditioris of water nnd air poluUwn,
or whal It means for tlic future? stitution.
Have they »aken UK limf (f) unHe is now working for a largderstand whAt it means to call er student voice in choosing
someone a human being that teachers, courses, and other aswe arc all a part and equal pects of academic life (whichinmembers of a jtenertc organiza- cludes the Board of Regents).
tion called "man?" An- they He has brought concepts on how
content with tbOsQ pleading calls to deal with ROTC, UnitedFruit,
for a rfttum of "law and ordor," the Physics Lab, and these variwhtn nestr understanding whar ous activist groups on campus.
it means or realizing that we He is implementing and working
have nevi-r had it? Or what with programs such as 3 Days
about the rest of thir world? in May, Celebration of Life,
STAY, and others like these.
Steve Boyd commented that the
office of ASUW President is no
longer a "social game" with a
budget of half a million to work
seau-like emotionalism, have with.
messedup the works," declares
Steve Boyd is onlyan example
John. "They've thwarted the of that small per cent standing
country into decay by rejecting up to face the real world.These
the notion of law and order. students have come to realize
Their emotions guide them, rath- that individual isolation is no
er than intellect and rationale. longer applicable today.
Why can't the hippies, instead
To those students that
not
of complaining and seeking to know the what and why do
of the
tear down, confront the real SDS, YR, SIL, BSU, or others,
problem, the spread of Commu- find
out. If you do not undernism?"
stand the problems behind water
air polution, the tax and
JOHN INSISTS that capital- and
credit system, or "law and
ism is responsible for America's order;"
look into them. Take the
greatness and he can't underanswers. Why
stand why Marxist principles, time to get goodsimple
satisfied with
cliches?
which degenerate man into a beFor
all of us, intellegence is
rigid
a
entity
in
class
faceless
structure, are so mysteriously knowing what to do next, initiadisguised by the ultra left as tive is in doing it. To "do" requires time and energy. How
humanitarianism.
"Conservatism places the in- much of these two we are willdividual at the center of political ing to invest in the future may
thought," John said. "Liberal- well determine whether we surism emphasizes the group. But vive, as individuals, as a nation,
the group depends on the indi- as a species.
vidual. By bettering the individual, you better society."
"I've been called 'Nazi,' 'Communist,' 'Bircher,' 'Fascist,'
'Wop.' Icall myself John MaThe last issue of The Specjors. I'm egotistical, conceited,
tator is (a) in your hot little
hands; (b) forthcoming; (c)
and boastful," he admits, "but
$5,000 overdrawn; (d) in the
I'm honest about it. I despise
hypocriscy."
hot hands of the screening
FOLLOWING HIS OWN pre- committee.
cepts on the individual, John
Yesterday all S.U. clubs
engulfs himself in an exhausting
joined (a) in causing a riot;
variety of activity.
(b) in presenting a carnival;
(c) hands; (d) in circling to
JOHN DOUBTS the longevity
the left.
of Vox Populi, though its first
Esther Dille is (a) a laxatwo issues have evoked enthusitive; (b) an S.U. cornerstone;
astic response from Alaska to
(c) Brand X; (d) a perennial
Hawaii, many contributing doS.U. plant.
nations.
S.U. ranks first in the naAfter S. U.? "I've been oftion at (a) ring toss; (b)
fered editorship of a publication
drinking; (c) lax admittance
east of the mountains." He plans
restrictions for private unito audit several courses even
versities; (d) accepting smoafter grduation, "because Istill
king, drinking and dancing redon't know a thing; Ineed to
jects from across town.
keep on learning."

—

Vox Populi Is Majors
By CHARLOTTE PACE

founder, editor-in-chief,

|\s

blisher, and chief financier of

one-of-a-kind "conservative"
wspaper,John Majors wastes
ither time nor words. Vox
puli, his brain-child, reflects
i precise, determined philosoy, which, as John says, "is

spot quiz

JOHN MAJORS
not anti-progress, but for the
progress of man himself, irregardless of technical and scientific progress the kind of progress perpetuated in the genius
of Aristotle or Michelangelo."
Vox Populi's editorial policy,
which John insists must be compiled with precisely before submitted material will be printed,
follows, briefly, the belief in an
objective moral law which binds
all men, and the upholding of a
democratic government in which
the power of a country rests in
its people, as envisioned in the

—

Constitution.
'These so-called liberals, who
base their philosophy on Rous-

»S.

editor's chair

This Ik not a rrusnding 0* poHllklng editorial; but
n glance over the shoulder by a new editor who's just
settling into the unfamiliar wooden chair thai hn*» held
Spectator editors or all shapes, sizes, view* and ideals for

many,mnny yr
The chair Ik hard nnd worn and shaky and flf you
personify enough) oven a critic pontificating with various moans and shudders.
Once settled in »hr chair .1 new view of the enmpus,
it:; people. The Spectator nnd especially the editorship
itself are not lont.' in forthcoming. Perhaps until the reipOnsfbiiltleß and problems nn> ymir nun, you can't appreciate nnd understand what has bpeil rrulurod before
you.
THE VIEW from the ehulr looks straight into the
news room, which Kerry Welmter planned, designed and
built nil on his own. The room stands as n tribute to
one person's resolution nnd st;iminii.
Tho chulr also overlooks a campus which did not
accept Kerry on his own terms. But held htm Jn the shadow of a more controversial, sensational year, and railing on him frequently to suffer the sins pi the past,
Rut he's grated thli ibfidow nnd thp mistrust it held.
No matter what the pressures or from whom, he managed to steer his own course toward Hn area of more trust
onall sides.
The view from the chair shows an advisor who cared
and tried to build. The contribution of Roger Yockey will
he seen in up-coming years. He has paved the way toward a grreater degraa 0l social, urban awareness. The
fact lhal next yoar's editorial sinff cunsists entirely of
journalism majors and minors, is ;i tribute to the sense
of professionalism he has brought to both the staff and
the journalism majors in his rja.sses.
THE CREAKS nnd moans of this ehnir tell of a long,
lonely year. It began with v .small, inexperienced,disorganized staff and ends with an announcement of one of
the most promising and largest Spec- itaJEfil pv>t.
A staff vrhlcfa can accomplish what. In our growing
pulns. could only be planned this year. A staff which will
look backwards to thank Kerry and Roger for a building
year.
The future is looming bright and fertile. A future
thnt will also hold all the same old problems and pains
that have faced every editor, every year.
A future that holds a hard, uncompromising, battleBeamed chair which saw the Spec, under Kerry, rise from
ihe sub-basement to the threshold of a promising future.

—

THE SPECTATOR
——

—

Sigma Delta Chi
First Award, College Journalism, 1965
"All American" Award, First Semester 1967-60,
Associated Collegiate Press
"AH American" Award, Second Semester 1965-66,
Associated Collegiate Press
"Publication of Distinction*' Award, 1964-65,
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Here comes the Hedonist the
entertainment guide to
Greater Seattle writtenand
\y

■*J&/^£r^%L

e Hedonist contains unique date

onsale may 26-28

"

VAUGHN'S

LESS THAN V2 PRICE
ANNIVERSARY
42nd )
(/^5^N
<r a ie
Vvff^
Z>ALfc

3

VAUGHN'S founded in1927 at Sather Gate, the
main entrance to the University of California at
Berkeley, proudly celebrates its 42nd Anniversary. We offer our stock of recognized natural
shoulder clothing and furnishings at LESSTHAN
H PRICE. jfZX

SPORTCOATS

.......

39.50
Now 19.63
Now 24.63
49.50
55.50... Now 27.63

15.95 ...Now 7.88
19.95. Now 9.88

" BERMUDA
SHORTS
"
JACKETS
NOW

SUITS

I
3

W^
\/ K.
T /py

-j

A

|

f /K~*l M\

Lf,

CL^A* '

69.50....Now 34.33
NoW 42'33
8500
100.00 . Now 49.33

Slacks

19.95. Now 9->j?
22.95. Now 11-33
27.50 .Now 13.33

" SPORT SHIRTS
" DRESS SHIRTS
NOW
LESS THANVi PRICE
LESS THAN Vj PRICE
Many Other Items in All Departments
Now Less Than Vi Price
■ankCr.dit
Cdt W.lcom.

■

«T^''^^** =^"^4«S5l^

S^Wt\
\Nt/ V»

Sweaters
10.95...Now 5.33

only$l

proceeds benefit A.S.S.U.

"

s§©

9

No ideas for Saturday night?
try the Hedonist!
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■■ AT SATHER GATE ■ ■n
700 3rd AVE. (corner of Cherry)
4308 University Woy
DOWNTOWN
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
Mondoy Evening 'till 9 p.m.
Thursday Evening 'til 9 p.m.,;
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CAMPVS FORVM
last harrah
To the Editor:
This letter may be viewed as

the "Last Hurrah" from one who
is about to prepare for the "Over-

Thirty Club," but Isincerely hope
that those who do read this letter

are made aware.
Since coming to S.U. in 1965,
Ihave seen the gradual decay of
a "model" student body. Not a
model in the sense of 'conforming
to established disciplines, but rather as genuine, friendly, and concerned individuals.
S.U., fortunately or unfortunately, has not been the subject of
riot and turmoil, save for a halfhearted class boycott on Good Friday of 1969. We have seen the resignation of a dean and several
faculty members of unrelated departments.

And I ask myself, why? Why
must a school with the greatest
potential it has ever seen, be satisfied to wallow in the pits of
apathy and indifference. It is true
that S.U. (and any other private
school) has financial woes. But is
it better to rebel aaginst a situation which can change, than to
seek ways to resolve democratically and justifiably that change
through established means? I

choose the latter!
This letter might further be
termed an open letter to all students on any campus. Ifeel that
it is time to give our support to
the administration, university and
student—not because they are always right, but rather because a
very militant and deceiving minority threatens their very foundations.
Iam sure that sincere, devoted
men and womencan effect change
withinour university, and any other, for that matter, without recourse to violence and destruction.
Isneak as an interested alumnus-to-be of Seattle University.
Not a righti-t or a Bircher. Ionly
hone that all of the university
comunity can work as one unit
to effect cohesively the changes
of varying decrees which are definitely needed. Examples from
which all can refer are the ad-

—

vent of coed dorms, liberalization of dorm rules, black culture
courses, and student participation
on decision making committees.
All of these achieved through nonviolence, constructive action by responsible students.
It is peculiar that when the
chips are down and the fighting
over (as in ASSU elections), the
idealistic radical crawls into his
corner crying "default", "fraud",

-

and many unprintable four-letter
adjectives which so vividly expose his childish impudence.
I challenge these same people
along with the "silent majority,"
to build a cohe~ive, progressive
and responsible student body at
Seattle University.
"Some men see things as they
are and say why; Idream things
that never were and say why
not?"—R.F.K
Jim Lynch
Class of '69

eat grapes
To the Editor:
We have been watching with
interest the current attempts to
prevent the sale of grapes. Large

numbers of people have been devoting considerable effort to improving the lot of Mexican-American field hands through vigorous
support of attempts at unionization of these workers. We would
like to suggest that these efforts
are not likely to accomplish the
goals that the supporters of the
boycott have in mind.
We, like others, deplore the conditions under which a substantial
fraction of the migrant workers
in this country live—in fact, we
deplore the existence of poverty
wherever we find it. And we, like
others, are interested in seeing
it eliminated. But unionization of
field hands, or workers in general, is not going to be successful
in eliminating poverty in the future, any more than it has been
successful in eliminating it in the
past. And there are good reasons
why this is so.
Suppose that the attempt at
unionization is successful. What

will be the consequences? Obviously the wages of grape pick-

ers will rise, and those who continue to pick grapes will be better
off. However, it will also happen
that there will be fewer people
picking grapes. Grape growers
will find that the costs of them
producing table grapes will be
higher and other alternativecrops
will become more attractive.
Because of the increased costs,
prices willrise and consumers will
switch from grapes to other fruit.
Fewer grapes will be grown and
hence, fewer pickers will be used.
More important in the long run,
it will be more profitable to invent
and use machines for picking
grapes, further reducing the use
of hand pickers. So the rise in
wages of some grape pickers will
occur at the expense of unemployment or less financially attractive employment for others.
Moreover, to the extent that these
displaced pickers find employment as fieldhands elsewhere in
the agricultural sector, the wages
of non-unionized field hands will
be bid down and these workers in
general will be made worse off.
Now who are these grape pickers who will be without jobs or
with lower paying jobs? These
will be the individuals who have
the lowest productivity and income
as grape pickers. For when wages
are forced up, the first individuals
to be forced out of work will be
those who are the relatively less
skilled at picking grapes and who
cannot pick grapes efficiently
enough to make it worthwhile for
the growers to hire them at the
higher wage.
The man who can only produce
$1 of value to the grower per hour
will be able to find work at $1 or
less, but not at $2 per hour. So
the effect of the unionization will
be to improve the income position
of the more competent and affluent grape pickers at the expense
of the less competent and less affluent grape pickers, and at the
expense of non-unionized field
hands.
Will the total income received
of grape pickers rise? Not neces-

.

sarily, becausethere is no guarantee that the rise in total wages
for those still working will off-set

adldlion to his Aegis duties. Mike
will serve a* a Spectator photographer.

John Sammoni
the fall in total wages for those
Aegis Editor
forced out of work. The total inGolly gee Mike,
come of those who were grape ll Editor's note: to be wanted!
must be nice
pickers before unionization may
in fact fall!
Even if the total income of
grape pickers were to increase,
however, we cannot escape the
fact that the effect of the unioniAt least we're first in somezation is to help the better-off thing!
expense
of
the
repickers at the
S U ranks dead first in the
mainder. The fact that the grow- "College
Admissions Game" unconmay
be worse off is little
er
solation; indeed, most of the in- der the category h>.-:uf<M "leas
crease in costs will get passed demanding privateuniwrsr
according to the May tssuo of
on to the consumer anyway.
maMWine, Five other uniTruo
is
that
one
this
if
upshot
The
of
" .'ties from icm.ss live nation
really wants to redistribute income to the poor, he should look rilled uut the list of "winnow".
elsewhere than unionization. For Including BaylorUniversity (secexample, a negative income tax cond). Drake University (third)
is not outside the realmof political and Fairleigh Dickinson (fifth).
feasibility. This would be a methThe "game" was created by
od of helping not only Mexican- Gene R. Hnwes. author of The
Americans but all poor as well. New AmericanGuide to Colleges
As with the whole host of policies and throuph the game he conthat have been adopted in the
which
past, the unionization of the mi- veyed to Its participants
grant worker is another way of universities In various categories
making it look like income is re- are more demanding, typically
distributed from the rich to the demnnding and less demanding
poor whereas its primary effect admittors of students.
is to redistribute income among
Hawes says that private unithe relatively poor.
"group very roughly
versities
John E. Floyd, Associate into admissions categories of
Professor, Economics
'more demanding' and Mess deCo-signed by 26 members manding."
He contrasts his less
of the Department of
Econ., U.W.; James B. demanding choices with the folKau, Instructor, Dept. of lowing five "demanding" schools
—University of Southern CaliforEcon., Seattle U.

We're #1

nia,

clear up
To the Editor:
I'd like to clear up a possible
misunderstanding in last issue's
story announcing the new Spectator staff.
Mike Penney's status with the
Aegis is anything but former.
Mike will edit the Drama and Music section of the 1970 Aegis as
well as continue in his role as an
Aegis photographer.
I am pleased to note that in

Tulane University, Univer-

sity of Notre Dome, Syracuse
Uniwrsity, and Boston University.
He further points out In graph
form that S.U. (and its cohorts)
requires that its admittens have
little or no college preparatory
study, barely "C" grades previous to coming, a ranking In
at least the bottom one-third to
one-fourth of their high school
classes, average test scores, lit-

tle or no activities, and feeble
recommendation.
"

Get M&You can fly.
As a TWA hostess.
And you know what that means.
None of that 9 to 5 hassle, number one. Good coin,
number two. And number three, lots of time off to do
what you want to do.
And the places you can go are fantastic. Name a place
in the world. We're taking a trip there every day.
If you're trying to get above it all, make note of the
little blurb below.
It may be the start of the rearrangement your mind's
been looking for.

—

Call for an interview appointment
(206) 622-1229
(anytime, day or night)

Make a decision. We probably won't be
here again this year.

I—

v
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u
On earth
It S like no job

An equal opportunity employer
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Week In The Bookstore
& In The Chief
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Three Sign Intent Letters;
Buckwalter Is Pleased
year Lane scored 36 points to
Fink's 11.

By KATHI SEDLAK
Three new renegades were
found guilty of signing a letter
of intent to play basketball at
S.U. for next year.
The first offender is Dale
Burnside. He's been doing time
these past years at Mount Si
High School in Washington,
wherehe averaged26 points and
15 rebounds a game. He was
named to the All State First
team and was the fourth best
scorer in the state. Watch out
for this deadly shot, for Big
Chief Buckwalter thinks he's
the best shooter he's seen in
Washington this year.

COACH BUCKWALTER says
"Several schools wereinterested
in signing Rod, including the
West Coast and Rocky Mountain
areas. We are delighted to know
that Rod will be wearinga Chieftain uniform. He is a great addition to our school."
The third, and for the time
being, final offender, is Big Ken
Barstow from San Diego, California. The 6 ft. 9/2 inch.-er has
been tied up for three years at
Mt. Miguel High School
His junior year he averaged
15 points and 12 rebounds a
game as his pack took the South
Section CIF championship. His
last year at the place, Barstow
averaged 19 points and 14 rebounds a game.

ROD LANE, seen here in the
mug, is the next outlaw. He just

came out of Enterprise High
School in Redding, California.
He averaged 24 points and 16
rebounds a haul. He was "AllEverything" in the city.
Rod was named "Co-Player of
the Year" along with Mike Fink
for the North Section of the
state. Fink played for Central
Valley High School in Redding.
Over the years Lane's gang
has taken Fink's friends for a
loss each time they played. This

Much has been recorded this

statistics of campus athletes.
Now it's time to hear from the
campus intramural officials:
Adam 'Bo" Paprocki and Larry

Conlan.

Both Bo and Larry are from
Illinois, Larry from Chicago
Heights and Bo from Evanston.
The two sophomore physical education majors participated in

ROD LANE

Coach Cliff Hedger Resigns Post

By BRIAN PARROTT
drive from Burien to Mercer
Seatte U.s tennis coach, Cliff Island (new S.U. home courts)
Hedger, has sent in his letter of is putting too much of a strain
resignation to the athletic de- on his working hours and health.
partment.
Among those
for
The coach who fathered the Hedger's teamswho played
over the six
strongest teams in the schools' year period, Tom
Gorman of
history is calling it quits with a
six-year record of 100 wins and Seattle stands at the top.
Gorman's accomplishments in26 losses.
clude being a two-time All-Aman NCAA quarterfinalist
HEDGER'S teams have had erican,
having
and
gone through 3 seasix consecutive winning records
and posses national rankings for sons with only one loss.
1966, 1967 and 1968 in which they
Steve Hopps, Gorman's doubwere 14th, 20th and Bth respec- les partner and close friend, is
tively.
another Chieftain of whomCoach
A modest mailman in Burien, Hedger is most proud. Hopps,
Hedger accepted S.U.s request ranks as one of the Pacific
to coach the varsity tennis team Northwest's top players and was
whose home courts, the Ever- a NCAA doubles quarter-finalist
green Tennis Club, were right with Gorman in 1966.
outside Cliff and Marie Hedger's
ALTHOUGH VERY knowledgkitchen window.
Humbly he accepted the job, able of the game itself, Coach
and humbly he takes his leave. Hedger never saw his role as
"I think it will work out better tennis mentor as being an infor boh the parties concerned," structoral one, but rather as companion and morale supporter of
said the coach.

CLIFF HEDGER

. .. and

those Chieftains with whom he
came in contact over the past
six years.
The cheery outlook and unsubmergable smile that has traveled with S.U. tennists to many
locations over those six years
will not soon be forgotten and
certainly always appreciatedby
his players
the writer most
definitely included.

Chieftain sports their freshman
year. Bo played for the Papooses and Larry for the baseball team at third base.
THIS YEAR, they applied for
and obtained part-scholarships
to do officiating at Intramural
games. Next year, however,
scholarships are out and the referees and umpires will work for
a wage.
Larry and Bo usually worked
basketball games together this
past season and both are apprentices to the association for
referees in the northwest.
Both Conlan and Paprocki are
the kind of referees that "call
the games tight" to use Bo's
phrase. This means that at the
outset, they will call all the fouls

By KATHI SEDLAK
The Intramural Finale of the
season is coming up this Sunday
at Broadway.The Cellar is playing off for third place in the
Intramural standings. They will
face the A Phi O's.
The Cellar climaxed regular
season play last week by defeating the Taxi Squad overpoweringly, 18-2 in five innings.
This gave them second place in
the leaguebehind the Chamber.
THE CELLAR lost only two
games this season the first two.
Then they made a rousing comeback and have won all of their
games since then, defeating the
Gazms, the Taxi Squad twice,
the Nads, the 6th Floor and now

—

—

It's Banquet
Awards Time!

Seattle University All-Sports
Banquet
Sherwood Inn Seattle, Wn.
May 28, 1969
7:15 p.m.

Watch the Seattle Pilots
at Sicks Stadium
1

DETROIT
VCIKVII

TIGERS— MAY 30-31 JUNE 1

CLEVELAND
fct w tfc#*i^i#

kenharrelson "

.

INDIANS— JUNE 2-3-4

sam McDowell
MAXALVIS

are ready to take on die A
Phi's.
Besides this, they won a nocount game from the Pol Founder* i>( the National league. After
winning the game next Sunday,
the Cellar wants to take on the
Jefferson Street Timers again
Just tn show that they (The Cellar) are really the belter team.
Some Timers contend otherwise.

There's even a possibility, if
KKMgh people express interest
in it, that the Cellar wants to
challenge <hr Forum, number
one In the standings. The Cellar
feels that the team has finally
jelled and that It was only the

fate of scheduling that had them
facing the Chamber ami JST in
the first two games of the sea1

son before things clicked for
them.
LAST SUNDAY'S game really
was the best of all. though, as
the Cellar sent II men to the
plate in lhr» ihmj inning and
eight of thorn scored. In the
Diner innings, the Cellar added
10 more runs to nuke the rotal
of IR.
In that game. Steve Conruy
realty pot things going with a
grand-slam hame run !
John Gross added another home

—

doing so well this season. Doubles, tnpies. singles, walks, on on
an error— you name it, the Cel-

lar iisri! :my means necessary
to get on base ami score.
Sped*] mention should go to
Conroy, who has won ;>ll of the
Cottar's games that they've won
He'll be trying for the blp
Sunday, barefoot on the mow ml.

FRANK ROBINSON
BROOKS ROBINSON
BOOS POWELL
ALKALINE
DENNY McLAIN
WORLD CHAMPIONS

details of the sport. This they
have to sufficiently pass IWore
they can go any further. Both
are interested in continuing ttn-ir
referveing.

Everyooe was getting hits
even EJ Petty Whig hast I been

you're on top of the
action in the general admission seats!

ORIOLES— MAY 27-ZB-29

lego games.
Before this, at one stage they
have to take an examination
OOViflfl all the minute rutes, jnd

run, too.

.. . where

RAI
w"hTIMOPF
■ ■"■V*I%S

they see so that the players will
know they can't get away with
a lot of so-so fools.
IF A REFEREE doesn't display his authority at the beginning, the game is likoly to Bet
out of hand, That's when fights
start, and Larry and Bo feel
that it's part of the refs job to
keep (he players in line.
Being a referee might seem
like a quick, efficient way to
lose friends, but Bo and Larry
say this is not really so. Sometimes after maybe a close game,
things get a little heated, but the
Buys haven't hud much trouble
In this way this y>.\u.
THEY EXPLAINED about
their apprenticeship. It seems
that they start out culling (trade
school and junior high games.
Eventually they move into high
school, semi-pro leagues, amatuor leagues, and eventuallycol-

Cellar Goes for Third;
Playoffs End Sunday

—

so is the product.

SPORTS

Intramural Referees
Get Their Turn at Bat
past year about the thoughts and

HE ALSO stole 187 shots from defensive specialist, and this is
the oppositionby blocking them. what makes our style of fast
He's a track man with the fourth break basketball go.
best high school performance in
We are indeed fortunate to
the triple jump.
have such a fine young man
Coach says, "Ken is the big sign the National Letter of Inman we've been looking for. His tent with S.U. We are looking
forward to Kenny Barstow havhigh school record indicates he ing
an outstanding career as a
is a tremendous rebounder and Chieftain."

NEARING RETIREMENT,the
white haired Everett product of
some 55 years ago feels that the

Spectator

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
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Baseball
Game Changed

The Chieftain-Husky base-

MOTOR WORK
BRAKES
BODY and
FENDER REPAIR

EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway

ball game set for tomorrow
has been rescheduled for today at 3 p.m. at the U.W. The
Chiefs have wound up the
Bronze Bat Award, and defeated Olympic College twice
last Tuesday This game will
end the season for the Chiefs.
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CLASSIFIED
For Sale
IS SPEED Follis racing or touring
bicycle. 23 lbs. overall weight.
Good details. $90. TM Green. BA
311.

■For
bedroom
STUDIO and
Rent

,

I

apt. from

$61.25 up. EA 9-0642. Manager:
Mrs. Martin, 321 Broadway E.
FOUR large rooms, furnished. 1 8*09
15th Aye. $85-$ 125. EA 3-2524.
QUIET, modern furnished and unfurnished apartments, laundry facilities, near busline, 100-125 dollars.
EA 9-6574 or TA 5-6775.

— Miscellaneous

TYPING T. rm papers, 3 pp. $1.25.
MA 3-1461.

4 large Rms., Furnished 1809 15th
Aye. $85-125. EA 3-2524.

Awards Banquet,

Picnic ForSpec

Friday, May 23, 1969

Kai Ping Clears I.K. Pool Table

Kai Pin8> engineering major,
defeated 32 payers to take first
The awards banquet will be place honors in the annual I.K.
held May 29 at the Beach Broil- Pool Tournament. Phil Carser on the waterfront at Alki. tens and Andy Kano, both I.X.'s
Appropriate citations will be snared second and third place,
given to those recognized for respectively.
superior work on the paper.
Ping and Carstens have both

been playing for two years.
The tournament was a double
elimination event, straight pool,
call your pocket to 25. Because
of the double game factor, the
competition continued for two

weeks in afternoon sessions in

Campion.

Good news for
Chieftains;£
SI

MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 32403.

Lost and Found

/Jfw<k

LOST green rectangular wallet.
Please return. Will give reward
plus cash in wallet. Call EA 9-

SUMMER
JOBS
MALE OR FEMALE
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
We are hiring students who
are interested in full time
summer employment. Those
hired will also have the opportunity to continue employment on a part-time
basis next fall. All jobs
will give you tremendous
experience for your next
school semester regardless
of your field.

"""

WE OFFER
1. Earnings in excess of
$125 per week (guaran-

teed salary.)

7806 or EA 2-5251.

2. Opportunity to work for

official notice

one of the largest companies in its fields.
3. Opportunity for advancement through the summer months.

Diplomas and transcripts of
graduating seniors will not be

released until all financial and
library obligations are cleared.
A list of graduates who do not
yet have clearance willbe posted on the bulletin boards May

"""

26.

Graduates whose names appear on this list are to report
to registrar's office for instruction-. A final hold list will be
circulated at rehearsal on May

A SUMMER CONTEST
WHICH INCLUDES

29.
Caps and gowns may be picked up between 2 and 4 p.m.
May 29 in the foyer of Pigott
auditorium, and at the Seattle
Center Display Hall from 1 to
2 p.m. on June 1.

1. $15,000 in cash scholar-

ships.

2. $30,000.00 in merchan-

dise prizes.
3. 1969 Sports cars, boats &
motors.

Whenever you're off and flying in theWestern United
States, Western Airlines offers you a way to save
money. Lots of it.
If you haven't reached your 22nd birthday and
hold an Airline Youth Identification Card (available
from us or any other airline), you're set for flying
on a standby basis. It's a rare flight where you'll
be left standing by, but you save up to 50%.
That's one-half off the regular Coach fare.
In other words, you can fly round trip for the
price of one way.
So when you head for home, or wherever the
anchorage action is, go withWestern— themoney-saver !

MUCH OF YOU
IS YOURS?

Jmon^kenai0MER%ordova

k
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Want to be your own man?
Like to be independent, perorm a highly useful service,
lave an income without ceilng? Then check into insurance
counselling.
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Our Campus Internship Program may be just your bag.
Start now. Fact: 22% of this
company's top agents started
learning and earning while still
in college. Own 100% of you.
Stop by or phone our campus

Bob Pigott

>v

For information, call
our campus rep., Paul Schwaighart,
gt 32g 175(J Rm g33
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EA. 2-6769

John Rogers
EA. 4-7792

PROVIDENT
MUTUALis-algs
INSURANCE COMPANY

LIFE

OF PHILADELPHIA

AIRLINES
6=H WESTERN
INTERNATIONAL

"^

now more than ever— the only way to fly

Round the World Trips.
4. Twenty expense paid vacations in the Bahamas.

"" "

QUALIFICATIONS ARE
1. Neat appearance
2. Ability to converse intelligently.
3. Willingness to work hard.
4. Ready for immediate employment.

"""

ALL POSITIONS ARE
MOST DESIRABLE,
UNIQUE AND VERY
INTERESTING
APPLY MR. WHITE
Mon.thru Fri., 9:00-1:00
Seattle
623-7676
Great Falls
452-1053
Tacoma
272-3733
Portland
227-3691
Eugene
. 343-7747
Boise
.344-6549
Idaho Falls
522-0592
Minneapolis
336-8955
St. Paul
227-8367
Sioux City
277-1651
Sioux Falls
338-081 I
Fargo
232-5542
St. Cloud
252-4280
Billings
259-3174
Kansas City
842-1987
Topeka
357-4169
Omaha
341-4736
Lincoln
432-5205
Council Bluffs ... 322-6268
APPLY ONLY AFTER
COMPLETION OF
FINAL EXAMS

